Abstract. Virtual reality technology is widely used in various areas like data visualization, education, medical simulation, etc. However until now most systems have used only limited interfaces, the immersion users can experience also has its limits. This paper designs and implements scenario based immersive virtual reality experience simulator using NUI device to improve user immersion.
Introduction
Virtual reality is the technology which provides reality and immersion through 3D virtual environment computers simulating and widely used in various areas like data visualization, education, medical simulation, etc.
Especially in case of environments dangerous like on the fireplace or hard to manmade, virtual reality technology facilitates training repetition over various scenarioes with small cost without exposing to danger.
Virtual reality experience based simulator needs technologys like 3D modeling and simulating, real time visualization, interface for user interaction and so on.
Nowadays as virtual reality system rapidly develops, various interfaces for users immersion feeling like really existing in the virtual reality environment are actively studied.
However until now most systems make users interaction with virtual reality system using limited interface thus immersion users experience has limitation.
Therefore in order to enhance immersion, the system with extended multi modal interface needs to be built. This paper proposes scenario based immersive virtual reality experience simulator usign NUI device for enhancement of immersion by offering various user interface with simulator.
Scenario based disaster security simulator
This paper set emergency treatment situation in crowd facilities like theater, exhibition, museum, subway, etc and disaster like fire and earthquake and developed virtual reality technology simulator with which users can master through training. Furthermore actual reappearance effects by the MPEG-V standard are served to enhance educative result and experience of user. 
Immersive actual reappearance virtual simulator
This research adopted Oculus Rift dk2, Unity 3D Engine, Oculus Rift SDK (Software Development Kit) to make contents magnifying visual immersion of users.
Leap Motion is used in order to control contents with user motion and gesture. Also MPEG-V based actual reappearance device is used for maxmizing virtual immersion of users and placing actual reappearance by events. The proposed system in this paper is designed and implemented to control actual reappearance devices about wind, vibration and heat with contents for improving users' experience. The script for interworking actual reappearance made use of MPEG-V based SEM format files.
Wind and vibration effect comes from the fan and rumble using amBX API. Heaters are controlled real time in the way of developing control board and sending MPEG-V format script in the contents using RS232 communication This system judges seccess and failure event interacting actual reappearance traps and objects in virtual space. Depending on the result and environmental information it reappears the effect and sends real time.
Conclusion
This research simulated disaster situation in the virtual place using multi modal user interface like gesture recognition, hand movement recognition, head tracking, etc, and proposed immersive actual reappearance virtual simulator for improving users' immersion by connecting the actual reappearance device to the user interaction in the virtual space. Furthermore for the purpose of users' attaining proficiency of the coping methods in the disaster and safety accidents and emergency situations, scenario based virtual reality experience contents are produced, which are machine of granite direction, fire extinguisher direction, CPR, etc.
